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Election returns

Non-union barges

'Labor's got
alot of
fight left'

ILWU keeps
pressure on
SeaWay Co.

SAN FRANCISCO—As this issue of The
Dispatcher goes to press, members of the
ILWU International Executive Board are
preparing to meet in Los Angeles November 14 to discuss, among other things, the
results of labor's efforts in the 1984 election campaign.
"While we have every reason for disappointment over the Reagan landslide,
said International President Jim Herman,
the fact is that we scored very well on
local races, and in Congress. Things will
certainly get tougher. but, labor and its allies have a lot of fight left in them. We'll
look forward to the 1986 races,"
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Keeping heat on tma nminbgerso
SeaWay Express.The company, which has been running a non-union barge service
between Seattle and Seward, Alaska since last spring, has run into serious difficulty
because of its unprofessional, fly-by-night methods of operation. In photo above, R.
Boskovich, foremen's local 98; W.P. Fisher and Gilbert Pachecho, Local 19.
—photo by Bob Vaux

A briefsurvey of political fallout in ILWU
areas indicate that the President, while
enormously popular, had short coat-tails.
In California, for example, an essentially
liberal Congressional delegation was returned intact, with the exception of Jerry
Patterson in Orange County. Equally important, California residents shot down a
series of propositions which would have instituted cruel cuts in the state's welfare
programs. made it impossible for local government to raise needed revenues, and redrawn the state's political map to guarantee Republican majorities in Congress and
the state legislature.

See article at right

UNPROFESSIONAL
SeaWay's longshoring operations have
been less than professional. There have
been repeated groundings in Alaskan waters. And on October 15, one of its barges,
the City of Seward, ran aground off Prince
Rupert, BC,rupturing four wing tanks on its
left side. Repairs are expected to last into
late November.(See photo, page 6.)
The area standards picket line, manned
by members of longshore Local 19, clerks'
Local 52, and foremen's Local 98, will continue. Members of the barge committee who
are coordinating the ILWU's activities
against SeaWay include Northwest Regional
Director G. Johnny Parks (chairman); Ron
Thornberry, Local 32, Everett; Jim Norton,
Local 23, Tacoma; Ken Gissberg and Russ
Alexander, Local 19, Seattle; and Bob Vaux.
clerks Local 52.

In Oregon, three of the five congressional representatives endorsed by the
ILWU were re-elected(the two losers were
in rural parts of the state). along with Sen.
Mark Hatfield, an old friend of the ILWU.
Labor also did well in the state legislative
races. Barbara Roberts defeated two other
candidates for Secretary of State. A Jarvistype property tax limitation proposition
was also defeated.
In Washington. Democrats were pleased
by the defeat of Republican Gov. John
Spellman, and the victory of Booth
Gardner. Key congressional representatives from the Puget Sound area were reelected, and the state legislature remains
Democratic. In Hawaii, liberals Dan Akaka
and Cec Heftel were easily returned to
Congress as well.

Speaking out

about
conditions at their
members
of ILWU Local 6 at the Port Costa plant,
deteriorating
brickyard have joined with management in an innovative new plan to save their jobs."We
won't let you mismanage our jobs down the drain," said one.

see page 5

ILWU CONTRIBUTIONS
Nationally, Democrats picked up two
Senate seats, while the GOP failed to win
enough House seats to make much of a
dent in that chamber's "liberal" majority.
The consensus of most political commentators was that Reagan's maneuverability
would be sharply limited, despite his
sweeping victory.
"If nothing else,- Herman said. °'this
election made our members much more
aware of the role of politics in their own
lives, and the need for even greater activity. ILWU District Councils, legislative committees and many locals did an outstanding
job. They registered many voters, passed
out ILWU slate cards and walked precincts.
-Many members, active and retired,
gave generously to the ILWU Political Action Fund. We have every hope of starting
to turn things around in 1986.-

ILWU-IBT
co-operation
see page 3

SEATTLE—As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, Puget Sound locals
continue to mount a solid area standards
picket line, seeking implementation of west
coast longshore labor standards at the maverick, anti-union SeaWay Express Co.
SeaWay began operations last spring,
hauling its two triple-decker roll-on roll-off
barges between Seattle and Seward twice a
week, paying its non-union longshoremen
substantially below scale.
In the process, the company has alienated
many other unions, aside from the ILWU,
who are disturbed by the threat to living
standards here and in Alaska. Environmentalists have objected to the company's fastand-loose approach to the tidelands in the
Seward area. Other Seattle-Alaska shippers
are also extremely disturbed by the rate war
which SeaWay has initiated in what had
been a stable and profitable trade.

a union-busting employer, members of
Fighting back against
Local 26 have just won an arbitration forcing
Ekco Metals to fork over more than $30,000 in back pay.

see page 5

Tough bargaining
nets grain pact
PORTLAND—Five northwest ILWU locals
reached tentative agreement on a new
three year contract with the Pacific Northwest Grain Operators' Association on October 19 at 3 a.m.
These negotiations, which began more
than three months ago,"were the most difficult we've ever faced," said coast committee member Dick Wise. He attributed this
year's problems to the strength of the US
dollar caused by high interest rates, and increased competition.
The tentative agreement, however, contains the same wage and benefit increases
negotiated in the 1984 Pacific Coast longshore agreement, with other adjustments
peculiar to the grain industry.
Some 300 members of the five locals involved will be covered, at one time or another, by this agreement. It's estimated that
1983 grain exports accounted for 35% of the
tonnage on the Columbia River alone.
Bill Luch, Local 8, was committee chairman. Other members included Jack Borst,
Donald Lawler, Martin Probsdorfer, Don
Cole, Harley Firon, Paul Unrein, Larry
Roberts (Local 8); Jack Bridger, Richard
Rancore, Ralph Yea (Local 4); Jim Herron,
Paul Idctings (Local 21); Bill Bridges (vicechairman), George Ginnis (Local 23);
Anthony Liter, Vernon Strand and Ray
Reinhardt (Local 19). Dick Wise and NW
Regional Director G. Johnny Parks assisted.
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SHORT
STUFF
'Borrowing' food
Nobel Peace prize winner, South African Bishop Desmond Tutu told this story
about a talk with a South African girl in
St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Darien,
Conn., a wealthy bedroom community
noted for its Fortune 500 executives.
The South African government had
recently demolished their home in a
squatter camp outside Capetown,
where they had moved to be near their
father. She said they "borrow" food—
when they can. And when they can't
find anyone to "lend" them food? "We
drink water to fill our stomachs," the
girl replied.
"We drink water to fill our stomachs
in South Africa, which is a net exporter
of food," Tutu somberly told the congregation. -And I wish to remind those
who are involved economically in South
Africa that whether you like it or not,
whether you wish it to be so or not, you
are buttressing a system such as this
one."

Computer Comfort
Workers who showed up for their shift
at a Detroit warehouse one Monday recently were greeted with a surprise: the
Slater-Standard Wallcovering Co. had
secretly moved its operation to Indiana
over the weekend, leaving 27 of them
out of work.
The move began Friday after work
and was completed by Sunday afternoon. The president of Slater-Standard
said the move had to be made without
the employees' knowledge "out of concern for the security of our computer
system," which stores sales information
and customer lists. He added, "If there
was another way of handling it from a
business aspect, I would have loved to
•
give them notice."

'Buffing' for business
A school that recently opened in
Houston gives new meaning to the importance of services in the U.S. economy. At the Ivor Spencer School for
British Butlers and Administrators, diplomas have been awarded to the first
five graduates of the month-long course
in the essentials of British-style "butling." Butlers-to-be pay $3,000 to learn
how to serve morning tea, care for cigars, organize a barbecue and champagne party for 1,000 guests, fend off
the amorous advances of the employer's wife. Students are even taught how
to iron the boss' morning paper. Explains Ivor Spencer, -There may be a
key word, say in the business column,
that he would miss because of a wrinkle."

Nestle complies
The boycott against Nestle has been
officially called off after rmal review of
the company's compliance with a international code governing sale of infant
formula. The end of the boycott was
first announced in January.
The boycott began six years ago in response to Nestle's alleged promotion,
marketing and sales of infant formula in
developing nations, where critics maintained that unsanitary conditions and
nutritional deficiencies made the formula a poor—and sometimes deadly—
substitute for breast feeding.
After review, the boycott committee
agreed that Nestle had complied with
the World Health Organization's "Code
of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes."
ILWU Local 6 represents some 200
Nestle employees in Salinas.

Union member drop
A survey of 216 major labor organizations in the US shows that organized labor suffered one of its worst membership losses in history during the 1981-82
recession, with membership dropping
below 20 million US members for the
first time since 1968.
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Closing down the Pentagon follies
(The following article, by historian Arthur
Schlesinger, Jr., appeared in a recent issue of the NY Times.
In a news conference the other day, Representative Barbara Boxer of California put
some new defense follies on the record.
General Dynamics, it appears, has charged
the Pentagon—that is, the American taxpayer, you and me—$7,417 for an alignment
pin that the humbler among us buy for 3
cents at the corner hardware store. McDonnell-Douglas charged $2,043 for a six-sided
nut that costs 13 cents at the store. Pratt &
Whitney charged $1,118 for a 22 cent plastic
cover for stool legs. Hughes Aircraft
charged $2,543 for a $3.64 circuit breaker.
And in each case the Defense Department
meekly handed our money over to the corporate highwaymen.
LATEST INSTALLMENT
The Boxer testimony represents only the
latest installment in the long-running Pentagon scandals. Last spring, an enterprising
Representative, Berkley W Bedell of Iowa,
went to the hardware store and bought 22
tools in a military repair kit. He paid $92.44.
The taxpayers via the Pentagon paid
$10,186.56 for the same tools. One doesn't
know which is worse: the extortionate contractors or the complaisant Administration.
This is apart from the Pentagon's habit of
lavish overpayment to defense firms, many
of which are represented by retired officers
dealing with old comrades-in-arms still in
Government. Onlylast week, we learned of
the Army's overpayment of $84 million to
Ford Aerospace and Communications for
the Sergeant York antiaircraft gun—the
most recent in a long series of such dismal
stories.
Nor should we forget other instances of
Pentagon megalomania—for example, the
sublime idiocy of awarding 8,612 medals after our glorious victory over Grenada,
though we never had more than 7,000
troops on the island. Think how this story
must have read to veterans who really
earned their medals—and did so in real
wars! It is incredible but true that our Army
today has more generals in peacetime than
it had in 1945 when it was six times larger
and fighting a world war.
The only thing more depressing than this
recital is the serenity with which the executive branch regards military abuse of tax
revenues. An Administration endlessly proclaiming its dedication to eliminating waste
in big government remains curiously unmoved by the spectacular overspending and
misspending in the defense program.
"WELFARE FRAUD"
Our masters inundate us with horror stories about spending for the poor. But the
anecdotal waste in welfare,food stamps, legal services and so on is minuscule corn-

pared to the abundantly documented waste
in the defense program. The military
budget, a document that no sensible person
can take seriously, is annually presented by
our amiable Secretary of Defense as a sacred text, not a line of which can be altered
without incalculable harm to the security of
the Republic—one dime less, and we are in
deep trouble.
As Congress and the press expose the Pentagon scandals, the Secretary of Defense is
required at regular intervals to announce
reforms in the procurement system. Meanwhile, he cracks down on whistle-blowers
and signs blank checks for the military. Very
little changes. After nearly four years, the
Administration has proved itself utterly incapable of dealing with the situation—and
ominously resentful of outside efforts to introduce rationality into the process.
What recourse does the long-suffering
taxpayer have in face of this Administration's inability to control wild spending by
drunken sailors and soldiers? The answer, at
least for those of us venerable enough to
remember the Second World War, seems obvious. Congress ought to set up a Special
Committee to Investigate the National Defense Program. What we need, if we are
ever going to slow down this nonsense, is a
new Truman Committee.
TRUMAN'S ROLE
The Truman Committee was established
on March 1, 1941. It was empowered to investigate the types and terms of defense
contracts, the methods by which such contracts were awarded, the performance of
contracts and the accounting required of
contractors, the benefits accruing to contractors from amortization and other tax devices and the geographic and corporate

(small vs. big firms) distribution of defense
business. Harry S. Truman, who knew his
American history, was determined that his
committee should not become anything like
the Committee on the Conduct of the War,
which harassed President Lincoln by its
wanton interference in military strategy
and operations. He was equally determined
not to let the military throw away the taxpayers' money.
The military did its best after Pearl Harbor
to shut the Truman Committee down. But
the committee enjoyed public and White
House support. Its reports were factual,
scrupulous and responsible. From Army
camps to Alcoa, from Curtiss-Wright to U.S.
Steel, from rubber to reconversion, the
committee pursued waste, fraud and folly
in the defense program. It collaborated with
the executive branch but maintained its
own independence.The committee was one
of the domestic triumphs of the war. It
helped make Harry Truman President.
Ronald Reagan plans to spend $1.8 trillion
on defense over the years 1985-1989. More
than ever in the years ahead, we need expert and undaunted Congressional oversight of these bloated budgets."The Army's
attitude toward money," Margaret Truman
recalls, "almost gave Dad apoplexy" That
was during a great war. Does $7,417 for a 3
cent alignment pin in peacetime give no one
apoplexy today?
This year is the centenary of Truman's
birth. There can be no better way to commemorate that remarkable man than for
Congress to establish a Committee to Investigate the National Defense Program on the
model of the committee Senator Truman so
ably chaired 40 years ago.

Blacklisted

12,000 workers will never forget...
The author of the following article was
a member of the Professional Air Traffic
Controllers. His name has been withheld at his request.
In 1980 I, a union member, voted for
Ronald Reagan.
It was a vote based primarily on selfish
motives. He had specifically promised, in
writing, to improve.my profession—if only
my union would endorse his candidacy So I
and my fellow air traffic controllers, figuring that Jimmy Carter wasn't interested in
helping us,gave the go-ahead to PATCO officials to endorse Mr. Reagan. The rest is history.
Yes, we broke the law by going on strike. I
will not even attempt to defend that.
Though most people know we were fired en
masse, they assume most of us are back at
the scopes. They couldn't be more wrong. I
personally decided on day one of the strike
that I never wanted to return under the existing working conditions anyway, although
I know many of my former colleagues
would like to shake the specter of blacklistingUnion-busting is bad enough, but I will
never forget nor forgive the Republican
Party and particularly Ronald Reagan for
what happened afterward. For while Mr.
Reagan was publicly praising Solidarity's
courage for defying a military regime(in Poland), he was crushing an American union
which dared defy him.
BENEFITS DENIED
Those who did not comply with his 48hour ultimatum were not only irrevocably

fired, but because of deliberate government
action, denied unemployment benefits,
food stamps, and in some cases, extensions
on FHA and VA mortgages. How? Despite
the fact that we were fired publicly, state
unemployment offices were advised by federal agencies that we were on strike; and
finally, a written message went to FHA and
VA mortgage lenders that ex-controllers had
been fired for cause and should not be
granted extensions.
Private sector employers were not the answer either. Most were either caught up in
the officially sponsored hatred, or believed
the controllers would be rehired after the
smoke cleared. Though legal action reversed some of the vindictiveness, the intent was clear—economic capital punishment—total and complete.
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The majority of PATCO members had received their training in the military and
were Vietnam era veterans. Perhaps that's
why the questionnaires which arrived in
March 1982 were particularly infuriating.
BACK TO `FIFTIES'
Those who recall the 1950s should recognize the wording of the first question: "Are
you now, or have you ever been, a member
of PATCO?" The 34 questions, which government lawyers warned us to answer at
the risk of forfeiting our cases, demanded
the where, when, why, attendance, and
subjects discussed at union meetings. In one
of the few court decisions that went our
way, 23 of the questions were later ruled
unconstitutional.
On Dec. 9, 1981, in response to pressure
from some who asked that the fired controllers be re-employed for Christmas, Mr.
Reagan stated that fired controllers could
apply for any other federal jobs for which
they were qualified. It was a cruel hoax.
Those who applied to agencies they had previously worked for were told they'd have to
pass a "suitability review" which could
take months to complete. In fact, several
who had been rehired in the postal system
were subsequently dismissed. Suitability, of
course, was based on whether or not they'd
been active union members.
Because Ronald Reagan conies across as a
nice guy, some want to forget PAR()ever
happened. Maybe even Reagan's forgotten.
Nearly 12,000 American workers will never
forget.
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Local 29 pact at
Freighthandlers
SAN DIEGO—Some 20 members of longshore Local 29 have ratified a three year
agreement with Freighthandlers,
which provides substantial wage increases
and other improvements.
These members, part of Local 29's industrial unit, are employed bagging chemical
fertilizer. The company is a subsidiary of
Stevedoring Services of America.
Wages are increased by 70t in the first
year, 75t in the second year and 75t in the
third year. Other improvements include increased duration of health and welfare
benefits after termination, an additional
holiday, and an additional guaranteed holiday, regardless of hours worked.
Local 29 negotiators also won a fourhour guarantee after the mid-shift meal. 10
minutes wash-up time before lunch, and
increased manning on bagging operations.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Local 29 President Sam Vargas, Southern Southern California Teamster leader Monte Ogden discusses ILWU-IBT cooperation around Los Angeles waterfront.
California Regional Director Joe lbarra.
Abraham Jimenez and Felix Cordova.
Local 29 is also in bargaining now with
the Container Corporation of America, a
paper recycling operation, which employs
another 15 members of the industrial unit.
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU and Teamster tween the two organizations.
purpose of this meeting was to improve
"Right now we're not even close," says Pacific Coast officials met at International
communications. We made a good start at
"In general," said ILWU International
Vargas. "There are nothing but takeaways headquarters November 1 to renew and
President Jim Herman," we enjoy exceltalking things out and laying the basis for
on the table."
strengthen lines of communication be- lent working relations with the IBT. The
further fraternal discussion."

ILWU, IBT work to improve communications

FURTHER MEETINGS

Delta Lines sold
to US Lines
SAN FRANCISCO—Crowley Maritime
Corp. has reached a tentative agreement to
sell its Delta Steamship Lines to US Lines
by the end of the year.
The sale includes 11 Delta ships and its
shipping and trade routes, primarily to
South America. New Jersey-based US
Lines also agreed to lease for 15 years three
new container ships that are being built for
Delta in Denmark.
Crowley, the privately owned San Francisco-based tugboat and barge empire with
annual sales of about $750 million, bought
Delta—and its 24 ships—from Holiday Inns
Inc. two years ago for $96 million in cash.
Then Delta had nearly half of the booming cargo shipping business to South
America.
Last year, the shipping line's revenues
fell more than 50% to $200 million. In addition, it racked up a $20 million operating
loss.
If the deal goes through, US Lines will
consolidate its operations in South
America

Further meeting on specific issues will be
scheduled on a regional basis.

Members of ILWU-IBT Northern California Warehouse Council met October 30 to
begin discussions of strategy for 1985 bargaining.

Warehouse Council maps'85 strategy
SAN FRANCISCO—The joint TeamsterILWU Northern California Warehouse Council held a workshop October 31 called
"Stayin' Alive in '85" to discuss bargaining
strategy for next year's expiring Master
Warehouse Agreement.
The workshop was hosted by co-chairman
Curtis McClain, International SecretaryTreasurer, and Al Costa, IBT Warehouse Local 853 Secretary-Treasurer.
Jack Loos. of the Western Benefit Plan

Consultants, Inc., spoke about health and
welfare benefits. ILWU Local6 president Al
Lannon discussed the "two-tier trap."
Teamsters attorney Duane Beason discussed some recent damaging NLRB decisions.
Local union representatives gave reports
on the number and types of exceptions to
the 1982 contract, plant closings and longterm layoffs and contract language problems and important arbitration decisions.

Joining Herman in representing the
ILWU were Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain; Vice-President Rudy Rubio; coast
committee members Dick Wise and Robert
Olvera; Rod Cluphf, Local 19; Tom Lupher
and Larry Wing, Local 10; Pete Fuller, Local 54, Dave Arian, Local 13; Larry Clark,
Local 40; Bob Vaux, Local 52; Tom Thompson, Local 8; Richard Austin, Local 32; Sam
Vargas, Local 29; Frank Billeci, Local 34;
Richard Rancore, Local 4; Jeffrey Adams,
Local 50; and Dick Marzano, Local 23. Also
on hand were ILWU regional directors LeRoy King(Northern California), Joe lbarra
(Southern California) and Johnny Parks
(Northwest).
The Teamster delegation was led by International Vice-President Arnie Weinmeister. Also participating were Chick
Mack, Joint Council 7; Vince Aloise, Western Conference of Teamsters; Monte
Ogden, Local 692; Ed Zimmerman, 113T Canadian Conference; Nobby Miller, Joint
Council 38; Mike Riley, Joint Council 42;
and others.

Management's'new tone' makes a difference at Cutter Labs
BERKELEY—For years, contract talks
with Cutter Laboratories, Local 6's largest
East Bay house, were a "dogfight as soon
as you came in the room," recalled Assistant Steward Gary McKenzie, a 2I-year employee. Cutter reps would enter the room,
"slam their papers down" and then stonewall, he said.
And when they weren't "ranting and
raving without getting anywhere," added
Chief Steward Mary Alice Bynum, 19-year
veteran of"numerous negotiating committees," they sat "for hours with nothing being said."
But this year, Cutter's new owners, Miles
Laboratories, bargained with a sevenmember negotiating committee representing most of the 18 departments "in a much
more business-like way," Bynum said.
The talks produced a three-year contract
providing solid economic gains, and extensive new language ensuring fairness and
union-management cooperation on the
handling of grievances and other issues.
HASHED IT OUT
"This time around, we talked and
hashed out issues all day long," Bynum
said. "We were also letting people from
Miles know exactly what was going on
around here."
Bargaining was still hard. "Cutter came
in with a two-tier wage proposal, no wage
increase and only a lump-sum payment to
the workforce," said committee spokesperson Curtis McClain, International Secretary-Treasurer. "The committee did an
excellent job and walked away with a significant wage increase and no two-tier program."
Cutter Labs, which take up eight blocks
in south Berkeley, manufactures medical
products and equipment such as blood
plasma and intravenous units. Cutter employs 220 Local 6 members, and has been

organized since the 1940s.
The contract improves wages by 40t for
all classifications except machine builders
and maintenance men, effective September 2, in the first year of the contract. Two
lump sum payments of $750 will be paid to
these classifications in each of the remaining two years of the agreement.
Machine builders won wage increases of
52t in the first year,50t and 50t, providing
parity with area Machinists' agreement.
Maintenance mechanics won increases of
75,50t and 50t.
The committee also negotiated 37 separate classification adjustments, from 4.5t
to 25t. The health benefits under the
health and welfare program were maintained over the life of the agreement. An
additional holiday raises the total to 13 in
each year.

The new language in the contract establishes an orientation for new members of
the bargaining unit, and clearly written
grievance procedures, Bynum and McKenzie said.
The orientation includes union laws and
bylaws and "general practices that go on in
this lab that have never in the past been
written down," Bynum said.
Also, the stewards can communicate and
assist new employees within their first 75
days, which was not allowed in the past.
This practice brings Miles and the union together "to prevent some of these problems
some of the new workers run into,"
Bynum said.
The validity of grievances is now easier
to determine. "We don't flood that office
with grievances,- Bynum said. "If we
don't feel you have a grievance we'll tell

you.- Also everybody with a grievance
must file a form(which have been given to
all department stewards), and the company "has to respond within five days,"
McKenzie said.
Already Bynum and McKenzie said
they're working with Cutter to keep attendance high.
When employees' attendance dips, "we
go talk to them instead of the company going in and writing them up," McKenzie
said.
Both Bynum and McKenzie believe the
new contract, and not the personal feelings of a supervisor for or against an employee as in the past, will determine new
working conditions at Cutter.
"It's not up to interpretation as much as
the other ones," McKenzie said. "I think it
is going to be their bible—at least I hope it
will be."
EXPERIENCE
Bynum points to the committee members—all, except the two alternates, have
worked at Cutter between 15-25 years—as
the reason this pact was ratified easily.
"It helped to have veterans who accepted and agreed to all new changes that
will take place," she said. "Committee
members covered a wide variety of people
so we don't have a lot of grumbling."

SUGAR CAUCUS—Delegates from 13 plantations and other sugar units met in
Honolulu October 16 to draft their demands for upcoming sugar negotiations.
The current contract expires June 1, 1985. Shown above are Local 142 President
Eddie Lapa, presiding. International President Jim Herman, and ILWU Washington Representative Mike Lewis, who described the legislative problems facing
the sugar industry.

"But believe me,- McKenzie cautioned,
noting the history of relations with Cutter
and Miles' uncertain future, "they're all
suspicious and looking three years from
now."
Committee members included: McClain,
BA Jim Ryder, Virginia Hammerick, Joe
Nitz, Sheryl Collier, Ted Kretschmer, Anita
Thomas, Bynum, McKenzie and alternates
Ron Marquissee and Ron Wilmer.
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Pensioners support
apology to internees
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bay Area ILWU
Pensioners are supporting the two bills
which would -provide an official apology
to those Japanese Americans who were
wrongfully and unconstitutionally" sent to
concentration camps in WWII.
-We in the ILWU were one of the few
organizations to forcefully and vigorously
oppose the imposition of Executive Order
9066, which in the spring of 1942, resulted
in the forcible eviction of over 120,000
Japanese Americans from their homes
without the slightest presence of due process," pensioners president Robert Rohatch
wrote recently to President Ronald Reagan
and the Bay Area congressional delegation.
"We feel that our position has been vindicated by the report of the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Officials, and by the support of many diverse
groups—ranging from the AFL-CIO to the
American Bar Association—to the legislation now before Congress.
-We urge the President and Congress
once and for all: close the books on this
ugly chapter in our history by symbolically
making whole victims of that outrage.
Without forceful and direct repudiation of
the policy of internment—the civil liberties
of all Americans remain in jeopardy," Rohatch wrote.

'

SOLIDARITY PERSONIFIED—Workers at Olaa Sugar Co.(later re-named Puna Sugar) were among the first to join the
ILWU when mass organizing of sugar workers in the Territory of Hawaii began in 1943. Pictured is the Olaa contingent,
part of an assemblage of over 1,000 members, wives and children, who together with other Big Island ILWU unit groups
marched through Hilo's main street at the height of the historic 1946 sugar strike. The 77-day strike sent the Big Five to
defeat for the first time ever, which eventually led to the birth of the "New Hawaii."

ILWU pioneers

Most laid off Puna workers face tight job market
KEAAU, Hawaii—On September 19, the final truck load of sugar
cane was delivered to the Puna Sugar Co.'s mill and the last processing shift completed work at the 85-year-old Amfac plantation.
About 100 workers—there were 500 on the payroll when closure
was announced in 1982—were released. The remainder, composed
of factory garage, clerical and supervisory employees, will be gradually laid off as clean up, inventory, equipment sales and mothballing
is completed by November 30.
About 20 to 25 workers will be retained to run the plantation's
power plant, which supplies electricity to Hawaii Electric Light Co.
under a contract which runs till 1991.

The plantation is currently negotiating to sell additional power to
HELCO and Local 142 and Puna Unit 1103 is monitoring that development.
Some of the laid off workers have already found new work at
other plantations. thanks to union-management efforts at relocation.
Of the 200 Puna Sugar employees over 50,64 are eligible to retire.
About 160 workers, however, aged from 20 to 50, are too young to
retire. To help them find jobs, The Economic Assistance Transition
Team, set up by state law, is working with them. ILWU Hawaii Division BA Akira Omonaka serves on the Team.

Parade honors ILWU 50th Anniversary

PCPA convention focuses on politics, peace
ANDERSON—A parade honoring the
50th Anniversary of the Big Strike and passage of a nuclear freeze resolution
highlighted the 17th annual convention of
the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Association September 23-26th.
The current officers, Robert Rohatch,
president(Local 10), Jim Foster, secretarytreasurer(Local 8), and Frank Reich!, vice
president (Local 23), were reelected. The
nine-member PCPA Executive Board was
reelected also.
The mayor of Anderson, Jim Dorsey,
who rolled out the red carpet for the 225
pensioners, presented a plaque to ILWU
President Emeritus Harry Bridges at the
close of the convention.
The pensioners, in turn, passed the hat
and collected $136.80 for the Anderson
High School marching band, which
marches and performs at the convention
annually.

nations—the United States of America and
the USSR—to prevent world destruction by
the advanced technological (atomic longrange missiles) nuclear weapons of these
two countries."
Among the guests on hand was Local 6
President Al Lannon.

ELECTION HELD
Re-elected without opposition to lead the
PCPA for another year were, Robert Rohatch, Local 10, San Francisco, president;

ILWU to get copy of
BuIcke oral history
SAN FRANCISCO—The newly-completed oral history of retired International
vice-president Germain Bulcke, produced
by the Regional Oral History Project of the
UC Berkeley Bancroft Library, will be presented to him and the ILWU Ann Rand library at the December 12 meeting of the
Bay Area ILWU Pensioners, at Local 10,
400 North Point Street.
The book will be added to the histories of
Lou Goldblatt and Henry Schmidt, already
published by the UC research group.
The Bay Area ILWU Pensioners' Club,
other ILWU locals and individuals, as well
as the International have contributed to
the printing of the book, and a listing of
donors expresses appreciation for their
support.
Willa Baum, director of the oral history
project, will make the presentation. and
Estolv Ward, who interviewed Bulcke and
edited the book, will make comments.

Frank Reich!, Local 23, Tacoma, vice-president; and Jim Foster, Local 8, Portland, secretary-treasurer.
Executive Board members are Rosco
Craycraft, Local 19, Seattle; Norman Mattson, Local 24, Aberdeen; Jesse Stranahan,
Local 40,Portland; Jim Rainey, Local 50, Astoria; Glen Titus, Local 12, North Bend;Germain Bulcke, Local 10, San Francisco; Jack
Riley, Local 94, Stockton; Pete Grassi, Local
94, Wilmington; and Charles Mayfield, Local 6, San Francisco.

CARS,FLOATS
The commemorative parade, held the
Sunday before the convention officially
opened, included 40 cars and many floats.
When it reached the Anderson City Park
a drill team from the Veterans of Foreign
Wars lodge in Auburn stepped off a welcome and shot a salute.
-The seniors that could, walked. The
ones that couldn't rode in cars behind the
lead car," Rohatch said. "I think it brought
back a lot of memories to the old-timers of
the terrible tragedies that our brothers
went through. There were tears in their
eyes."

N.1100d
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fimorico
ILWU Pensioners and friends from the IWA prepare for ILWU 50th anniversary
parade which opened PCPA Convention.
—photos by Jim Foster

Museum exhibit
features Local 6

FREEZE RESOLUTION
The Nuclear Balance and Arms Freeze
resolution was passed after a motion by
Bert Donlin, Bay Area Pensioners Welfare
Director. It was seconded by the ILWU
Wa.shington Representative and Pensioners Executive Board.
It read in part:
"The 17th Annual Pacific! Coast. Pensioners Assocaition and the San Francisco Bay
Area Pensioners recommend the . . total
disarmament between the two supreme

Local 6 archivist A. Hackett worked
with the Oakland Museum on "California Dream" exhibit.

New officers of the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association are sworn in.

OAKLAND DREAM—A prominent exhibit on California's labor history, one of
the highlights of the major new "California
Dream" exhibition at the Oakland Museum
which opened November :3, features ILWU
Local 6. The Local 6 section—showing
hiring hall and strike activity—was put together by Local 6 Charter Member A.
Hackett. Local 6 President Al Lannon
spoke as part of an opening symposium on
labor's role in the "California Dream."
The Oakland Museum is located at 10th
and Oak Streets and admission to the exhibit is free.

•
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Local 6 members at Port Costa Products let their hair down in session with their employers. The meeting was chaired by BA Gerald Hemenez, standing in right
photo.

'You can't mismanage our jobs down the drain'

Local6fights to save Port Costa brickyard jobs

•

PORT COSTA, Ca.—A creative approach
to halting a possible plant closure without
concessions is being tried by Local6 at a 78year old brick factory.
Port Costa Products, a Master Contract
plant, sprawling over the hills of Contra
Costa County overlooking the Carquinez
Straits, makes bricks and aggregate, and
lost a bundle of money last year. A succession of uncaring owners and poor managers has left the 80 Local 6 members wondering if their jobs would be around very
long. Some had stopped caring. New ownership from Germany brought in some innovations over the last year, but the plant
has not yet turned around and relationships deteriorated. The workers point to
poor and arrogant supervision as the main
problem. -If you speak up," one worker
said, -you're likely to get fired."
"Communications have broken down."
Local 6 President Al Lannon told a packed
stopwork meeting at the Union's Crockett
Hall October 20. -We can't allow manage-

Newport maintenance
workers join Local 53
NEWPORT—The four maintenance workers at the Port of Newport voted for ILWU
affiliation in a recent election and became
part of Local 53, President Lyle Atkinson
reports.
A contract with the Port has been signed.
"and we got everything we asked for, including six major points in working conditions; one additional holiday, Martin Luther
King Day; and agreement new employees
will be required to join the union after completion of the probationary period," Atkinson said.
The contract runs until July 1, 1985.
Atkinson plans to seek a wage increase for
the four at budget hearings slated to be held
next spring, he said.

rnent to mismanage our jobs down the
drain, not without a fight."
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris
added that "The boss has to listen to you if
they want to make the plant run right. You
know how to move to run right."

EMPLOYER REPS
After an hour's discussion, North Bay
Business Agent Gerald Hemenez welcomed three visitors—Port Costa Chief Financial Officer Gene Thornton, a Supervi-

sor, and Industrial Employers and Distributors Representative Austris Rungis—to the
meeting. The bosses had been invited to
hear the workers' concerns on the workers
home ground—their Union Hall. And the
workers spoke up.
"They treat me right, and I'll treat them
right," said veteran David Shellhorn. -We
want to work together, like a football
team."
Relative newcomer David Mayhew, Jr.,

Local 26 members at Finkel Outdoor Products recently ratified a contract
guaranteeing them complete employer-paid health and welfare benefits,
and a $1.15 raise in wages over three-years.

Outdoor furniture

Local 26 negotiates Finkel pact
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 members employed by Finkel Outdoor Products overwhelmingly ratified a new three-year contract which calls for the company to pay
100% of the cost of health and welfare benefits for workers and their dependents
over the life of the agreement, adding dental and prescription coverage in 1985.
Wage increases totaling $1.15 will paid; the first raise is retroactive to September,
1984. The second and third raises will take effect in September, 1985 and September, 1986.
In the last year of the contract, vacation benefits will be improved to three weeks
after 10 years, instead of after 14 years.
The negotiating committee consisted of chief steward Jose Hernandez, Rogelio
Deojuan, Local 26 secretary-treasurer Jesus Alvarez and business agent John McKinney

told the company representative: "I'm not
going to give up on this plant because it has
a lot of potential. ; . but you can't disrespect a man's pride."
Thornton responded by agreeing that
there "has to be mutual respect, and it's
the bosses'job to earn that respect."
At the meeting's conclusion, management gave a favorable response to a Local6
proposal to create a representative LaborManagement Committee, separate from
the Grievance Committee, which could
meet regularly to review problems; "to see
what went wrong and what went right,"
Lannon said, "and to open a continuing dialogue which can get us working together." The plan had drawn strong support from the membership earlier.
Harris noted that -this is only a beginning, but it is a good beginning. We have to
take the commitment from here and bring
it to thejob Monday morning. It's not 'business as usual.'"
Hernenez pledged to attend the LaborManagement meetings to insure against intimidation of employee representatives.
After the meeting, Chief Steward Don
Voorhies remarked about working together
to keep the plant going: -We can do it. ..if
they'll let us!-

Deckhands sign
Towboat pact
PORTLAND—Deckhands on the Columbia-Snake River system have voted 38-4 to
ratify a new agreement with Knappton
lbwboat, according to IBU Patrolman Jack
Newbold. It will run until February 1, 1987.
-We were able to hold the line in the face
of company demands for massive concessions," Newbold said. -In addition we
gained a modest wage increase and company agreement to participate in the new
IBU national health and welfare plan.-

Local 26 victory

Welshing employer must fork over negotiated raise
LOS ANGELES—A Local 26 employer
who has been welshing on a negotiated 50e
wage increase for nearly a year and a half
has been ordered by an arbitrator to pay
up.
The story goes back to July, 1981, when
Local 26 negotiated its second agreement
with Ekco Metals. The three year agreement provided wage increases in each of
three years, plus other improvements. The
final increase. 50e per hour. was due on
July 1, 19&3.

BOOKS OPENED
When the final year rolled around, the
company pleaded inability to pay. But
when the labor board forced Ekco to open
its books, accountants uncovered sufficient funds not only to pay the 50e, but to
pay additional increases as well in the new
contract then in the process of negotiation.
But things went from bad to worse. The
best Ekco would offer was a three year
agreement with 10e per year. Union compromises, and proposals to develop a reasonable method of paying out the 50e were
rejected by the company. Negotiations
broke down and Local 26 struck Ekco Metals on July 9.
The arbitration on the issue of the 504

YOUR CONTRACT
AT WORK
was recalendared, and held on August 24.
Arbitrator Louis Zigman ruled on October 29 that the issue of the company's ability to pay was irrelevant. "If there are conditions which create severe economic

difficulties there is no prohibition against
the parties sitting down at a table and making adjustments and or changes. It is not
for the arbitrator to make these changes on
his or her own.-

Local 26 pact at Pacific Smelting
TORRANCE—The 77 members of ILWU
Local 26 employed at Pacific Smelting have
voted overwhelmingly to ratify a new
three-year contract with no concessions and
major benefit and language improvements.
The new pact provides for the long
awaited "cash-out" on profit-sharing benefits upon resignation, dismissal or permanent lay-off. The contract provides prescription drug coverage for the first time.
New language provisions include:
a seniority protection for those on lay-

off for 12-months, and company paid benefits up to 30 months for workers on leave of
absence because of a work-related illness or
injury;
• authority for the worker-elected
safety coordinator to participate in monthly
plant inspections;
• retraining of workers displaced by new
technology.
The Local 26 negotiating committee was
comprised of president Luisa Gratz, Isidro
Hernandez, Jimmie Blair and Joe Palakiko.

Zignian also rejected the employer's argument that the union had waived its right
to arbitrate by agreeing to discuss the settlement of the 50e issue at the same time it
negotiated a new agreement.
The company was ordered to increase
the base rate by 50e during the period from
July 1, 1983 to July 6, 1984, and to pay
each member of the bargaining unit 50e for
every hour worked at straight time, and
75e for all overtime hours worked. The total settlement for the 26 members of the
bargaining unit is expected to exceed
$30,000. The union was represented by
President Luisa Gratz, Vice-President
Larry Jefferson and by attorney James
Varga,
STRIKE CONTINUES
The strike at Ekco continues. The National Labor Relations Board has awed to
hear a number of unfair practice charges
raised by Local 26, including bad faith bargaining, unlawful firing of strikers, discrimination against and intimidation of
union members, physical threats and attacks on union members and officials and
their property. A hearing will take place
January 8.
Finally, the strikers have also won the
right to receive unemployment benefits as
a result of the illegal firings.
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Double fault: LP
backs Davis Cup
PORTLAND—When Jack Jacobson of
Local 12, a tennis player in his youth. attended the Davis Tennis Cup Tournament
September 29, all he had in mind was
watching matches between the US and
Australia.
But when he got to the Memorial Coliseum he found it ringed with informational
pickets carrying signs which read: -L-P's
GAME: UNION-BUSTING,- "TENNIS
YES, L-P NO:" "L-P UNFAIR TO WORKERS, FAMILIES & COMMUNITIES."
Louisiana-Pacific, it turned out, the target of a year-long strike, was a sponsor of
the Davis Cup Tournament.
So he accepted a picket sign from Brad
Witt, researcher for the LPIW Western

RUNS AGROUND—Badly damaged after having run aground last month off Prince Rupert, BC, SeaWay Express Co's
"City of Seward" will be out of action for several more weeks. Since it began operating its non-union barge service
between Seattle and Seward, the non-union company has developed a reputation for unprofessional operations, and
See article on page 1
alienated unionists, environmentalists, and industry leaders on both ends of its route.
—photo by Larry Miner

Coal miners
win wages,
job security
WASHINGTON, DC—Negotiators for the
United Mine Workers and the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association agreed in September on a new, 40-month contract providing modest pay increases and new job security safeguards. The union said it
provided for a 10 percent raise over the life
of the contract.
It was the first settlement in soft coal
without a strike in 20 years.
UMW president Richard Trumka said
that between the soft coal companies and
the independent operators that had agreed
to abide by the association's contract, the
new pact would cover about 75 percent of
the union's 160,000 members.
The coal association, whose 32 companies mine 27 percent of the nation's coal.
said it would have no comment on the
agreement.

TOP DAILY PAY TO REACH $124
According to a union summary distributed to members, the agreement reached
will provide wage increases of $1.40 per
hour, or about 10 percent, over the life of
the contract. The top pay would increase
to more than $124 a day from the present
$113.
The new contract would Also require operators who sublease mines from union
companies to give first hiring rights to
union members laid off at the mine by the
parent company. Union officials said they
hoped that provision, if properly enforced,
would close a loophole that some companies have used to circumvent the contract
and displace union workers.

Union wages
up by 2.6%
NVASHINGTON—Wages rose an average
of 2.6% in the first year of collective-bargaining agreements reached during the
first half of 1984, the Labor Department
said.
Over the life of the labor agreements,
wages will increase an average 2.8% a
year.
The modest wage-increase average reflects the fact that 20% of the 834,000
workers covered by the agreements didn't
receive pay increases, and 5% took pay
cuts. The other 75% of the workers won
wage increases averaging 4.6% in the first
year of their agreements.
The last time these contracts were settled, the average first-year pay increase
was 7.6%, with boosts of 6.6% a year over
the life of the contracts.
Wage increases were negotiated in several industries, including petroleum refining, public utilities, airlines and building
maintenance, the department said.
The smallest increases were in construction. Construction settlements, covering
258,000 workers, averaged less than 0.5%
in the first year and 0.5% annually over the
life of the contracts.

Dispatcher correspondent Kathleen
Ruutilla at the Davis Tennis Cup Tournament informational picket line outside Portland Coliseum September
29.
—photo by Gene Mare

Council. a brochure called "Double Fault
and joined the line.

SOLIDARITY MARCH—Members of
ILWU Local 51 of Port Gamble, Washington, including president Robert
Johnson and Labor Relations Committee member Jack Freitas, backed
the Association of Western Pulp and
Paper Workers, Local 175 of Port
Townsend, Washington. The nearly
500 marcherse protested against
Haindel, the West German company
which bought the Crown Zellerbach
Mill in Port Townsend over a year ago.
Haindel rehired some former workers
but refused the APPW demands for a
closed shop even though workers
agreed to a cut in wages and benefits.

More than 200 pickets demonstrated. Besides strikers from the Sawdust Belt, picketers included top officers of the Oregon
AFL-CIO and the International Woodworkers, and members of the American Federation of Teachers, the Seattle Piledrivers
and Millmen's Local 1120.
The brochure, compiled by the Carpenters & Joiners of America (with which the
LPIW is affiliated) charged that L-P has
benefited from US Forest Service decisions
easing its access to timber from national
forests. (The Forest Service is headed by
L-P's former general counsel, John Crowell.) It also featured pictures and stories
about the determination of L-P strikers.

Locals 26 and 78

Solid agreement in valley compresses
FRESNO—Contracts covering some 600
members of ILWLT Local 78 and Local 26 employed in the cotton compress industry
were overwhelmingly ratified by the membership last month.
The contracts,covering five facilities here
and in Bakersfield, provide important wage
and benefit increases, and continue the ILWU's tradition of setting the standard in the
central valley cotton industry.

tierez and Joe Martinez, (Local 78). Local
78 Business Agent Flay Deaton, Local 26
Secretary-Treasurer Jesus Alvarez and
Northern California Regional Director Le-

Roy King assisted.
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to
press, Local 78 is wrapping up its negotiations at CalWest Compress.

At Calcot facilities in Bakersfield, Hanford and Pinedale, employees won a three
year agreement providing 40c the first year,
40c the second year and 50c in the third
year. Health and welfare benefits were improved, and a new dental plan was established. Pensi(mii fund contributions were increased by 10c per hour.
At Prodco Compress in Fresno. employees also won a three-year agreement, providing 40c , 40c and 45c Health and welfare
plan benefits are maintained, with a new
dental plan and two days out of state funeral leave.
At Anderson-Clayton, in Fresno, a two
year agreement provides 40c and 40c, plus
a new classification. The health and welfare
plan is improved, along with two-days out
of state funeral leave.
Committee members at Calcot included
Armando Sanchez (Pinedale) and Manuel
Soto(Hanford)Local 78; and Richard Salazar(Bakersfield), Local 26. At Prodco, Manuel Galindo and James Taylor (Local 78);
and at Anderson-Clayton, Eddie Gut-

Members of Local 78 and 26 employed in the Fresno-Bakersfield cotton
compress industry have won a new agreement featuring substantial wage and
fringe benefits.
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SF restaurant
workers see
long strike
SAN FRANCISCO—The members of Local 2 of the Hotel and Restaurant Union,
who've been on strike for two months,
knew they were in for a long battle months
before their last contract expired September!.
The contract offer from the Golden Gate
Restaurant Association(GGRA),representing 55 eateries, demanded give-backs in
every area. GGRA wanted a two-tier wage
system under which many new workers
would earn nearly 30% less than veteran
workers.
The association also demanded an end to
job classifications—waiters could be told to
clean bathrooms, cooks to wash dishes.
-For years we've fought for and won
craft rules that protect us from becoming
interchangeable, while allowing the restaurants to do their business,- Local 2 organizer Wendy Hussman said. -Now in one
contract the owners are trying to dismantle
it all."

"TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT"
Rather than negotiate, GGRA hired wellknown management attorney Mark Montobbio, who represented Macy's and Emporium Capwell against 4,000 workers
striking the two stores this fall.
No sooner did Montobbio sit down across
from the union than he started decertification proceedings against the Local 2 in six
restaurants, sending letters to workers informing them of their "right- to leave the
union.
Following are the restaurants whose
workers are on strike(a number behind the
name means the owner operates more than
one restaurant with the same name):
Carnelian Room, Bardelli's, Blue Fox,
Bruno's, Doros, Ernie's, Fisherman's
Grotto, Franciscan, Ghirardelli Chocolate,
House of Prime Rib, Jack's, La Bourgogne,
La Mere Duquesne, L'Etoile, Miz Brown's
(3), M&M Cafe, M&M Cafe & Bar, Manx Hotel Coffee Shop, North Beach Restaurant,
Original Joe's, Orsi's, Pam Pam East, Polo's, Pompei's Grotto, Rosebud's Pub,
Sam's Hof Brau, Scoma's (2), Stagecoach,
Tadich Grill, Tarantino's, Tia Margarita,
Vanessi's.
ILWU Locals in the Bay Area have supported the Restaurant strikers by joining
picket lines and donating money.

Six-day strike over local issues helped move UAW-GM contract talks forward.

Many economic gains

UAW-GM pact pioneers on job security
DETROIT—By a margin of 57.4. members of the United Auto Workers last month
ratified a new three-year agreement with
General Motors. The agreement, featuring
several innovations in the area ofjob security and a substantial economic package,
was achieved after.the UAW shut down 17
GM plants across the country for six days in
a series of selective local strikes.
The UAW represents 380,000 active and
laid-off workers in 149 GM bargaining units
in the US. The vote was 138.410 in favor of
the new agreement to 102.528 opposed.
The new contract, said UAW President
Owen Bieber -accomplishes our goals of
achieving a comprehensive job security
program and solid economic achievements
for UAW members at GM."
.Job security had indeed been among the

most pressing items on the UAW agenda in
the wake of massive layoffs during the
1980-82 recession, increased competition
from Japanese imports, increased subcontracting to nonunion plants, and the employers program of automating and -robot-izing' plants in the US.

JOB SECURITY BANK
The centerpiece of the new job security
program is a Job Security Bank, under
which workers with more than one year of
seniority who are displaced by new technolog3,-, consolidation of parts plants, productivity gains or.the transfer of work to
other facilities, protected from lay off.
These workers will be placed in the Job
Opportunity Bank and, supervised by local, regional and national labor management committees. These workers will en-

DETROIT—UAW members at Ford plants
throughout the US have ratified a new
three year agreement with the auto company by a margin of 65.. The agreement
covers some 114,000 active and 20,000 laid
off members.
A new job security program similar to
GM's will assure a continued income for
any worker with more than a years* seniority displaced by automation or transfer of
production. It will be backed by a fund of
better than $300 million.

CONTRACT PROTESTED—More than 2,000 Longview unionists, including
members of ILWU Local 21, marched October 12 to protest Weyerhaeuser's
award of the contract for renovating its pulp mill in Longview to Beacone
Construction, a non-union, open-shop firm based in Texas. The protestors
marched for blocks before stopping in front of the gates of the mill. "Every
union in the area was represented,- Local 21 president Jim Herron said.

Phelps Dodge unions begin corporate campaign
Last month. Lynn Williams, president of
the United Steelworkers of America, and
Howard Samuels, head of the AFL-CIO industrial union department, began a series
of meetings with high-level executives of
Chase Manhattan Bank, Citibank, Manufacturers Hanover Trust and the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., all major creditors
of Phelps Dodge.
The union officials wanted the creditors
to pressure Phelps Dodge to settle the
strike with its 1:3 unions, which began 15
months ago. Williams and Samuels said
they will withdraw more than $250 million
their unions have deposited in the banks,
and lobby other unions to do the same.
Their strategy also includes urging administrators of huge union pension funds
not to invest in Phelps Dodge stock.
The 25,000 strikers at Arizona copper

ter training programs, transfer to other
plants, perform "non-traditional" jobs or
fill in for regular workers on leave—while
earning their normal pay and benefits. GM
is committed to footing the bill up to a cap
of $1 billion over the term of this agreement and the subsequent UAW-GM contract.
The Job Bank program will be complemented by a new joint business development program under which GM will spend
up to $100 million to start up new businesses in abandoned or underutilized GM
plants, or in new facilities, if necessary.
GM has also agreed to build a new subcompact car, the Saturn, in the US. Other
job-security related provisions of the new
contract include increased overtime penalties and agreement to reduce average
weekly overtime by two hours, as well as
strengthened funding for the Supplemental Unemployment Benefits program.

WAGE INCREASES

Job security key
in Ford contract

Ford also agreed not to close any of its US
facilities for the term of the agreement, to
limit outsourcing, and to issue a statement
of intent to build small cars in the US. Economic aspects of the contract were comparable to provisions negotiated at General
Motors.(See article on this page.)

-photo courtesy UAW Solidarity

mines have been without paychecks for
more than a year, prompting many unions,
including the ILWU, to send solidarity
checks.
At the August meeting of the AFL-CIO
Executive Council, USWA president Williams said of the new corporate campaign
against Phelps Dodge:

TAKE CASE TO WALL STREET

'

"We have learned that the Wall Street
creditors are the company's only hope for
survival. Consequently we have decided to
take our case to Wall Street. As you know,
unions have various kinds of client relationships with the institutional creditors of
Phelps Dodge. Many of them hold union
strike funds, union pension funds, Health
and Welfare funds. Some of these creditors
are also stockholders in Phelps Dodge.
Consequently, union money may be subsi-

dizing the debts of this anti-union company
without our knowledge or consent.
The meetings with the corporations follow a recent ruling by the regional director
of the NLRB that only the strikebreakers.
and not the strikers, can vote in an upcoming certification election.
The unions, denouncing the elections,
charged that the company refused to bargain in good faith for new contracts, and.
asked that strikers be allowed to vote. The
unions appealed to the full NLRB in Washington. but are not hopeful of a reversal
because of the majority of Reagan appointees,
Phelps Dodge hopes nearly 2,5(X) nonunion scabs will vote to oust the coalition
of 13 unions'representing workers at the
mines.

Wages are increased by 2.25% in the first
year, and by lump sum payments equal to
2.25% in the second and third year. A one
time $180 bonus was also paid out to all GM
workers upon ratification.
Cost of living allowances are continued
with 1967 as the base year. Some $2.39 of
the current $3.04 in COLA accumulated
since 1979 will be folded into the base rate.
To help defray the cost of fringe benefits,
lc per hour of the COLA allowance will be
retained by GM during the first nine quarters of the pact. and 2c for the next two
quarters.
With all this taken into consideration, assuming a 5", inflation rate, an assembly
line worker earning $9.63 at the expiration
of the old agreement will he making S14.42
when the current agreement expires on
September 14, 1987.
An annual profit sharing payment—an
estimated $1,000 for 1984—will also be
continued.
Pension benefits were substantially improved for current and future retirees.
The UAW also achieved a victory in the
area of pension fund investment. In the future, up to 5"„ of new contributions, dividends and interest, over in excess of benefit payments will be invested in residential
mortgages and other socially desirable projects. In addition, the union will have the
right to inform GM of up to seven companies in which the fund should not be invested.
UAW negotiators also fought off GM's efforts to shift the burden of health care cost
increases to workers, rejecting efforts by
management to impose additional copayments and deductibles. A major innovation
gives UAW-GM members the right to
choose between a traditional health insurance plan with improved benefits, a Health
Maintenance Organization and a new
-Preferred Provider Option," where members receive their health care from doctors
and other providers on a PPO panel.
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ILWU mural
in the works

Frank Billed, Greg DeLucchi, Wheeler Hobbs and Frank McDonnell at the Local
34 Delta Unit annual retirement dinner.

Local 34 delta unit leader retires
STOCKTON-On October 2 the Delta Unit
ofILWU Weal 34 held its annual retirement
dinner for active and retired members and

their wives at the Westlane Bowl in Stockton. Delta Unit Chairman Greg DeLucchi
was Master of Ceremonies.
Retirees included Wheeler Hobbs, elected
first Secretary-Treasurer of the unit on November 13, 1934 when it was ILA Local 3893; Art Bither, Wilbur Church, Ralph Hurtado, Frank Facchini, Charles Ferguson Sr.,
Ben Kimberling, Joe Mastro, Claude Miller,
Paul Perkins, Robert Schultze and Maynard
Williams.
Also present were Mrs. Edna Ratto and
Mrs. Rose Thompson, widows of Louis Ratto
and Charles Thompson.
Local 34 President Frank Billed, accompanied by his wife Joan, was the guest
speaker. He paid special tribute to the pensioners, reminding everyone present of the
pensioners' contributions to the strength
and welfare of Local 34 and the ILWU.

SAN FRANCISCO-A grant of $30.000
for the construction of a mural-sculpture
on the history of the 1934 longshore and
general strikes has been awarded to the
ILWU by the Mayor's Office of Community
Development. The grant came from the office of OED Director Jim Johnson who
praised the project for its exceptional artistic and educational merit.
The project will actually consist of three
free-standing steel structures, painted
front and back with images of pre-strike
conditions, the 1934 strike itself, and the
progress which has been made over the last
fifty years. It forcuses particularly on the
help given by the then-ILA locals on the
coast by the teamsters, sailors and other
AFL unions.
The project is being designed by a committee of San Francisco artists headed by
noted muralists Raymond Patland and
Horace Washington. The artists have done
extensive research in ILWU history, which
has included a series of meeting with Bay
Area pensioners and local officials who
have made many suggestions. Northern
California Regional Director LeRoy King
and Information Director Danny Beagle
are coordinating the project for the ILWU.
The structure, when completed, will be
placed at the intersection of Mission and
Steuart Streets, where Howard Sperry and
Nick Bordoise were killed on July 5, 1934.
Completion is expected sometime in the
spring of 1985.

Astoria pensioners
host dinner
ASTOR1A-The Astoria ILWU pensioners
hosted 43 guests at their annual November
Dinner November 1 at the Moose Lodge.
The worst storm of the year failed to
dampen the enthusiasm of the crowd. MC's
were Don Platt, president, and James
Rainey, secretary-treasurer.
Out of town guests were:
Al Erickson and Donald and Swea Nyes,
of Rainer, Oregon; Jim and Vicky Foster,
Lee and Ruth Howton, Bud and Emma Hyden and Lloyd and Rachel Kennedy, of Portland and Frank and Mad Reichl. of Tacoma.

Local 37, Seattle

The late Jack Price, at right, his son
John, and Harry Bridges, in 1952.

Jack Price, 82
was International VP
George A.(Jack)Price, born 1902 in Tennessee, passed away October 3, 1984. Jack
was an active member of the Raymond Local during the 1934 Coastwise strike.
The Raymond Local, under the leadership of Price, received the first charter issued by the ILWU.
Elected Second Vice-President of the International in 1939, he served until 1941.
Transferring to Seattle in 1942, he was
elected to the presidency of Local 19 four
times, and also served as Secretary and
LRC positions at various times.
He helped organize the Maritime Federation of the Pacific and many times represented Local 19 at caucuses and conventions.
He represented the ILWU as an Overseas
Delegate to South America in 1962, and
went to Poland with Lou Goldblatt in 1965
representing the ILWU.
Jack retired in 1967 from the active work
force and became a member of the Seattle
Pensioners Club, continuing his work of
improving conditions for the rank and file.
He is survived by his wife Frances, son
John, two grandchildren, and many
friends within the ILWU.

Bill Ward honored
Retired Coast Committeeman Bill
Ward will be honored at a dinner hosted
by members of the Southern California
maritime community on Tuesday, December 4 at the Long Beach Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Tickets are $25, or $250 for a table of
ten. Please send all requests for tickets
to George Love, Dinner Committee
Chairman, 1676 West 7th Street,San Pedro, CA 90732. Make checks payable to
Bill Ward Dinner Committee.

HALLOWEEN RENEWAL-C.W.
(Bill) Hansen, who retired from ILWU
clerks Local63 in Wilmington,and Esther Hansen, his wife of 60 years, renewed their vows Saturday, October
27 at Evangelical Free Church in
Yucca Valley where they live. Both are
81 years old and celebrated their 60th
year together on October 31. Bill Hansen started out as a longshoreman,
was captain over Terminal Island during the Big Strike, became a clerk and
retired as a checker.

Formal installation of the officers and
executive board of this cannery workers'
local will be held Saturday November 24,
1984 at the Langston Hughes Cultural Arts
Center at 6:30 p.m.
The following officers will be officially
sworn-in: President Business Agent, Terri
Mast; vice-president, Leo Lorenzo; secretary-treasurer, David J. Della; dispatcher,
Alonzo Suson; patrolman, Sammy Reyes.
Myrna Bumanlag, Nemesio Domingo Sr.
and Emma Catague are trustees.
The nine-member board of trustees will
be Willie Catague, Melissa Decker, John
Foz, Richard Gurtiza, Sharon Lind, Elmer
Nonog, George Reyes, Mario Suson, Emily
VanBronkhorst. The installation will commemorate the 50th anniversary of Local
37, and pay tribute to the pioneers of this
local.

Name change
Newly married women who use their
husbands' names should remember to have
Social Security records changed so that
their earnings will be credited to the right
account. A new Social Security card will be
issued showing the new name-but with
the bride's original number.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the
November, 1984 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Lee W. Combs;
Local 8, Portland: Jerry E. Cowan,
Gerald Mayers, Cubby Moody, Chester
Parker; Local 10, San Francisco: Damon Craig, Mose Diggins, Billy Erath,
Edward Nelson, Jack M. Yakovenko;
Local 12, North Bend: William Kanui
Sr.
Local 13, Wilmington: John Bunch,
Louis W. Hein, Coatie Jackson, Carl
Lund,Creed Trotter; Local 19,Seattle:
Frank Armstrong; Local 21,Longview:
Lawrence Jordan; Local 34,San Francisco: Elwood Perry, John W. Reynolds,
John P -Padlock, Shigeyuki Terada; Local 54, Stockton: Victor Del Rio.
Luther Harrell; Local 63, Wilmington:
Froilan Fernandez.
*The widows are: Gertrude Baker,

(John, Local 91); Edith C. Barnes, (James, Local 8); Leah A. Bojack,(William,
Local 23); Eula M. Butler, (John, Local
10); Bernice E. Cabe,(Herbert, Local 8);
Grace M. Carroll, (Joseph, Local 91);
Rose F. Crowder,(Joe, Local 10); Ethel I.
Esparzo, (Louis, Local 19); Marie Giorgio,(Dominic, Local 13);
Irma Leonard, (Arthur, Local 52);
Rosa Lopez,(Jacinto, Local 10); Ima M.
Loskutov,(Alec, Local 10); Harriet Marcario,(Joseph, Local 13); Doris Mosley,
(Alvin, Local 13); Naomi R. Peterson,
(Garvin, Local 13); Rose M. Santinoni,
(Mario, Local 54); Mercedes E. Smith,
(George, Local 12); Gloria Stagnaro,
(Fred, Local 54); Georgia B. Williams,
(One, Local 10); Mary J. Wilson.
(Leonard, Local 10).

Local 13, Wilmington
The results of last month's election held
by this longshore local are: secretary-treasurer. Darrel "Wayne'. Robbins; welfare
officer. Bruce Krieger: night business
agent. George R. Mattox; trustee. George
Sanson: night dispatcher. David L. Negrete. The 6-month term day dispatcher
will be Steve Bebich. The following four
members will be day dispatchers: Chuck
Henderson, Frank Franko. John Masse and
Vaudelio Cornejo jr.
The ten caucus delegates include Louie
Rios. David Arian. Rayford Hamilton. John
Pandora. Raul Olvera. Richard Ho. j.H.
Gyerman. Paul Loveridge. Lou Loveridw,
and Tony Salcido. The nine District Council
delegates are john McCoy Tony Salcido.
John Pandora. Zeke Ruelas, David Arian.
Johnny Espinoza Sr., john Urrea. Lewis
Wright. and Joaquin Hernandez.

Local 17, Broderick
Members of ILWU warehouse Local 17
will hold nominations for union office at
their regular meeting on the fourth Thursday of February, 1985, at union headquarters. The offices of president, secretary,
business agent, vice-president, dispatcher
and sergeant-at-arms are open.
A mail ballot will be held in March 1985.

Local 18, West Sacramento
Longshore Local 18, ILWU, West Sacramento, will hold its final election on December 19. 1984, to fill the offices of president BA, vice president, secretary/treasurer, two LRC, three auditors, two sergeants-at-arms and a five-member executive board. Nominations open November
21, 1984.
Polling will be at the longshore hall at the
Port of Sacramento.

Local 20-A, Wilmington
The official installation of the following
officials of this clernical processing union
was held last month at the union's headquarters: President, Nacho Flores; vicepresident, Mike Diller; financial secretary,
Glen Campbell; recording secretary, Don
Capes; guide, Jim Laird,
The three members representing the
Southern California District Council are
Nacho Flores, Mike Diller and Alandras
Brown. Art Richardson is chief steward,
Alandras Brown is junior trustee, and Richard Rivera is the sergeant-at-arms.

Local 30, Boron
Newly-installed officials of this chemical
workers local are: president, Walter Newling; vice-president, Jim Cobble; secretary
treasurer, D. J. Nelson; recording secretary, Ron Roquemore. Chief steward for
the boric acid plant is Jim Riley. The other
two chief stewards are- production. Don
Startup; mine department, Fred Freeman; maintenance, Walt Palmer.
The three trustees are Cliff Owens, Jr.,
Stan Lovett and Paul Wildrick. Carroll
Core is the executive board member.

Local 47, Olympia
Longshore Local 47 will hold its final
election December 20-21, 1984, to fill the
offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and six
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made November 13
and December 11, 1984 at the Local 47
Union Hall at the 7:30 p.m. meetings.
Polling will be between the hours of 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. at the Union Hall, 915
North Washington Street.

Local 40, Portland
Clerks Local 40 holds its primary election
November 26, 1984 and general election on
December 12, 1984, Both elections are to be
conducted by mail ballot. Offices to be
filled are: President, vice-president, secretary-treasurer/BA, recording secretary,
sergeant-at-arms, three trustees and six
executive board positions.
Members will also elect the following
committees: four members of the labor relations committee and five members of the
grievance committee. Other slots are two
dispatchers and one relief dispatcher.
All petitions must be turned in by
Wednesday, November 14, 8 p.m.

*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.
AMA.
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100,000 deaths each year

US workplaces still haunted by injury, disease
Beginning in this month's issue of The
Dispatcher, the regular health and safety
column will feature a series of articles on
occupational health issues, as requested
by the longshore, clerks' and boss' caucus
of March, 1984. This series is intended to
equip the membership and local union
leaders with the knowledge they need to
deal effectively with the daily health hazards they confront at work.
The first article outlines the magnitude of
health hazards in the workplace. Subsequent articles will deal with how health hazards affect workers, permissible exposure
limits, controlling health hazards, and the
transportation of hazardous materials. We
welcome your suggestions as to future
questions aid issues you would like addressed, as well as your comments and
criticisms concerning this series of articles.
We suggest that these articles be cut out
and retained for future reference.
By RUSS BARGMANN
HAW Satety Co-ordinator
The tremendous expansion of the petrochemical industry since World War II has
provided many benefits to society. New
pesticides and herbicides control insects
and weeds, protecting our food supply.
Plastics and synthetic materials which did
not exist before WWII are now widely used
in homes, offices and factories. Insulating
materials reduce our dependence on valuable fossil fuels. New drugs combat diseases and infections.
But these benefits are not without their
risks. Workers who produce many of these
new products are often made ill or die prematurely from their exposure to toxic
chemicals. Women treated with certain
drugs have given birth to severely deformed children. Water supplies have been
tainted with pesticides and industrial
chemicals. And, many communities have
found dangerous toxic waste dumps in
their own backyards.

COSTS COME HOME
Only in the past few years have we begun to see the enormous costs associated
with the expansion of petro-chemicals.
The Environmental Protection Agency estimates that it will take billions of dollars to
clean up toxic waste dumps. Hundreds of
millions of dollars have been spent, and
will continue to be spent controlling emissions into the air, water and workplaces.
While a dollar figure cannot be put on the

Near-dead Anacortes
booms with new cargo
ANACORTES—This small port in the
middle of Puget Sound, facing extinction
with the drying up of log exports, has
bounced back, thanks to the beginning of a
new trade in green petroleum coke to
Western Canada.
The coke export boom was launched in
late July when 6,000 metric tons were
barged to Kitimat on the northern coast of
British Columbia.

THREE SHIFTS
Since then, according to Joseph E. Baler.
the Port's Executive Director, two other
barges have been loaded out for the same
destination on the Powell Carrier; and two
vessels, the Cape Grenville and the Dubrovnik have loaded out for Port Alfred,
Quebec, with 21,080 metric tons and
22,230 metric tons . respectively. He
described the movement as -continuous.
''It adds up to a lot of work, two 9-hour
shifts plus a hoot owl shift, with 11 men
per shift.Regular destinations will be Kitimat.
year round, by barge; and Port Alfred. by
ship, during the ice-free months.

A GODSEND
The start-up of coke production by Texaco, one of two oil refineries in the area.
came as a godsend to the port. "We expect.
to have a barge or ship every ten days.Baler said.
Baier also told the NY Journal of Commerce in September that Anacortes was
about to land some significant log export
business with China, possibly involving six
ships.
What happened to this trade? The Dispatcher asked.
Baler doesn't know, maybe a softening
of the market. "The logs bought up for
China are just sitting in the yards."

DOCK SAFETY COMMITTEE—Members of the ILWU coast safety committee
convened in San Francisco November 5 to prepare to sit down with PMA to
rewrite and update the Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code. Committee members
include, Dan Peterson, Local 24, Aberdeen; Joe Argent°, Local 63, Wilmington;
Raul Olvera, Local 13, Wilmington; Lou Brock (chairman), Local 12, Coos Bay;
Russ I3argmann,ILWU Health and Safety Coordinator; and Joe Lucas, Local 10,
San Francisco. Also sitting in for the day, with some specific proposals from his
membership, was Rod Cluph, Local 19, Seattle.
effects of toxic chemicals on workers and
the public, we know that thousands upon
thousands have had their lives devastated.
Asbestos is a glaring example. It was
widely used as an insulating material in the
shipyards during WW II and as a fire-retardant in many buildings up to the early
1970s. Over 3000 products,from brake-linings to hair dryers, contain asbestos in one
form or another. Its small, virtually indestructible fibers, when inhaled,can cause a
variety of serious health problems, including cancer and asbestosis—a disabling lung
disease. These effects do not show up until
10 to 40 years after initial exposure. Millions of workers have been exposed to asbestos since the 1940s under poorly controlled conditions, despite the knowledge
of some of its effects.
The costs of using asbestos are now being
felt. Tens of thousands of personal injury
lawsuits have been filed against asbestos
producers and manufacturers. Manville
Corporation (formerly Johns-Manville)—a
financially healthy company—has sought
the protection of Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy code, along with other asbestos producers, because of over 15,000 such lawsuits. While in Chapter 11, the company is
immune from additional lawsuits, and
those which have been filed against it are
put on hold until the company can work
out a reorganization plan.
Dr. Irving Selikoff of the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine, a pioneering researcher into the effects of asbestos, has
estimated that nearly 10.000 current and
former asbestos workers will die each and
every year into the next century from their
exposure to it. The cost, at a personal level,
is beyond measurement. Victims and their
families are deprived of gainful employment.They can no longer look forward to a
respectable retirement. Astronomical
medical bills threaten to eat up their savings and take away their homes. They can
no longer enjoy leisure time as life becomes
a simple matter of physical and economic
survival. The lack of adequate compensation programs compounds their difficulties.

OTHER HAZARDS
Asbestos, though one of the greatest
health hazards affecting workers, is not
unique. Workers continue to be poisoned

by lead, the toxic effects of which have
been known for centuries. Plastic workers
suffer higher than normal rates of cancer
from their exposure to vinyl chloride.
Many industrial workers develop dermatitis from handling solvents and other organic chemicals. Pesticide workers have
been made sterile due to their exposure to
dibromochloropropane(DBCP).
The Government has estimated that
nearly 100,000 workers die each year from
occupational health hazards. Another
10,000 die from injuries suffered on the
job. These work-related fatalities, on a
yearly basis, are greater than the total
number of US combat troops killed in Vietnam and Korea combined.
In addition to the fatalities, nearly five
million employees suffer a work-related injury or illness each year, according to government reports. We know, also, that a
large number of these illnesses are never
reported or even diagnosed as being workrelated.

INCREASED PROFITS
There are many reasons why this national tragedy goes on unabated year after
year. Our economic system subordinates
the health and welfare of workers and
communities to the profit motive. Employers who deliberately or indifferently relegate health and safety to the back burner
can save money, increase profits, and
please investors.
Another reason is the failure of the government to establish adequate laws protecting the health and safety of workers
and the public, and lax enforcement of
those laws already on the books. Corporate
violators of health and safety laws are
slapped on the wrist for endangering and,
sometimes taking, people's lives. They are
virtually immune from severe fines and jail
sentences for even the most serious transgressions.
In many cases, workers are not informed
of the potential health effects from their
exposure to toxic substances. While there
has been a greater emphasis on researching
the toxic effects of chemicals in recent
years, the level of research is still inadequate and the results seldom reach the
shop floor where they are most needed.
Many of the causes of workplace injuries
and illnesses cannot be corrected over-

night. They require significant changes in
the way we do business, new laws, and a
national commitment to prevent injuries
and illnesses from happening in the first
place. Solutions applicable to the workplace also need to be applied to communities where toxic dumps,tainted water supplies and contaminated air are prevalent.
On a more basic level, positive changes in
the workplace can be brought about by the
active involvement of workers and their
unions in the conditions which affect their
health and well-being. Educating rank and
file members is the first step in preventing
injuries and illnesses. Once that is accomplished, workers will be better equipped to
deal with hazardous conditions in their
workplaces and communities.

Hatfield cites dredge,
deplores 'paralysis'
PORTLAND—Senator Mark Hatfield was
the featured speaker at a ceremony October 18 marking the deepening of the Columbia River bar at the Thunderbird Jantzen Beach as part of the Pacific Northwest
Waterways Association (PNVv'A) 51st annual meeting.
Two Northwest Congressmen who supported the project—Don Bonker, (D-Wa);
and Ron Wyden,(D-Or)—also attended.
ILWIT's NW Regional Director Johnny
Parks, tied up in grain negotiations, was
unable to attend.
Deepening the mouth of the Columbia
from 48 to 55 feet will facilitate passage of
fully loaded ships. Outgoing wain ships often had to go elsewhere to top off, and incoming vessels often could not transit the
bar at low tide.
PNWA, headquartered in Vancouver,
Washington, is a broad-based coalition of
people interested in development of the
waterways in Alaska, Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and western Montana.
Hatfield also spoke at the National Convention of the Propeller Club, held here
October 8. On both occasions he deplored
"paralysis of the federal government"
which has resulted in enactment of no water project appropriation bills since 1970.
Hatfield cited the Bonneville lock, open
to navigation in 1938, as a good example:
"Transit for the first year was only
160,000 tons. In 1946, it was a million tons.
In 1981,8.7 million tons. By the year 2,000,
which is only 16 years away, the Port of
Portland projects it to be 28 million tons!
Yet Bonneville, the gateway to the entire
upstream navigation system, is escalating
in delays, as well as in tonnage," Hatfield
said.

Niculee Asciu

Injuries, fatalities shock coast
James Kennedy, Local 52
SEATTLE—James Kennedy, a Class B
member of clerks local 52, died after being
hit by a 30-ton forklift on the morning of
October 18 at Terminal Five. Kennedy was
working as a yard clerk the day he died.
The accident is under investigation by
the Seattle Police, Washington State Department of Labor and Industries and the
Seattle Port Police. Local 52 president Bob
\faux said Kennedy's death was definitely
accidental.
"The whole port stopped work for the
remaining day and night shifts and went
back to work the following morning.Vaux said. "We're just all saddened by the
tragic. loss."
The memorial service was held for Kennedy at the Temple Deliirsch on Monday,
October 22.

Kennedy is survived by his wife, Molly:
son, Joshua and brother, Ian, also a Class B
clerk.

Ben Evans, Local 13
WILMINGTON—Ben Evans, 48, was
killed on the night shift October 2 while
working as a clerk when he was run over
by a UTR.
He'd worked steady for Metropolitan
Stevedore Co. since 1979.
Evans was nicknamed "The Preacher"
because he could be counted on for advice
and a good word when needed.
lLWt Local 1:3 has instituted a waterfront safety program to honor the memory
of Evans. The program will "create conditions to improve the safety of our mem'
, m,
bers,- the Local 1:3 bulletin. The Wren
reported.

Vito Monreal hurt
LOS ANGELES—Vito Monreal, 1BU
Southern California Regional Director
from 1979-1981, lost a leg in August when
he was run over by a transtainen
His accident, and the death of fellow
clerk Ben The Preacher- Evans, prompted ILWU Locals 13 and 63 Marine
Clerks to hold meetings recently with PMA
representatives about safety in the container yards.
Monreal was working as a K-Card out of
Local 6;3 when he was hit.
1/31.- Southern California Regional Director Bob Forrester said Monreal didn't hear
the warning rings of the bells attached to
the transtainen which is used to stack containers, because a toploader was in operation near where he was working.
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"Sexy, chic" drug

Like alcoholics, cocaine users need group support
The following article is submitted by the
staff of the ILWU-PMA Substance Abuse
Program. It was originally printed in "Planning for Health," published by the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan, Inc.
Some people are drawn to cocaine by the
drug's promises of elation, easy talk, and
heightened sexual experiences. But others
fear it and find the very word evokes images of frantic, half-crazed people spending a major portion of their paychecks on a
subtance that can only do them harm.
Actually, both images may be correct.
"Some people seem to be able to use cocaine recreationally without suffering any
apparent, medical or psychological damage," says Joyce Erickson, MD, Co-SubChief of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program at Kaiser's Santa Teresa Community
Medical Center."But I would strongly recommend against it because it's illegal and
extremely addictive psychologically. Many
'normal' people with no history of drug
abuse find themselves craving cocaine."
Laboratory mice consistently choose cocaine over food until they die of malnutrition. Among humans, cocaine is not only
alluring—it has become a status symbol.

caine, however, result in probation, a fine,
and mandatory referral to a drug-treatment program.

PHYSICAL DANGER
Aside from the obvious financial and legal risks associated with cocaine, what are
the medical and psychological consequences of its abuse?

SEXY,CHIC
Cocaine has been glamorized as a sexy,
chic, enjoyable drug used by Hollywood celebrities and other successful people. Indeed, it's the affluent who have the most
problems with the drug. Price alone(more
than $100 per gam—which a serious user
can finish in a day) prevents many people
from abusing cocaine.
-We don't usually see cocaine abusers
until they run into financial problems,"
says Andris Skuja, PhD, Chief of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program at Kaiser's
South San Francisco Medical Center.
"Quite often they want to continue using
the drug but they don't want to spend so
much money on it. Only after talking for a
while will they admit that the drug is also
causing them interpersonal or job-related
difficulties—not to mention the legal risks
they're taking."
Unlawful possession of cocaine in California carries a penalty of up to three years
in prison, while possession for the purpose
of trafficking carries a maximum penalty
of four years in prison. Most first convictions for handling small amounts of co-

Cooperative spirit
praised in Portland
PORTLAND—Area maritime industry
leaders and the Port of Portland on October 31 commemorated the tenth anniversary of the Port's major container handling
facility—Terminal 6 on the Columbia.
Speakers at the ceremony, held at the facility, included Sen. Mark Hatfield; the
Port's executive Director Lloyd Anderson;
Darwin Rutland, head of the Portland
Steamship Operators Assn.; Commission
President Blake Herring; and Local 8 president Neal Millspaugh, who introduced the
other ILWU people present. They included
Local 8 Secretary Norm Parks; Local
Secretary-Treasurer Larry Clark; members
of Local 92 and NW Regional Director
Johnny Parks.
"They and their forces helped put this
terminal in high gear," Millspaugh said.
"One area I would like to touch on,- he
stated, "is what the container freight station has to offer in the way of advanced
technology . .this service is a real plus to
shippers using the terminal. It's top
notch."
He underlined the job the gearlocker is
doing—"keeping this vast amount of
equipment operating at capacity to insure
good service and handling with less damage. Its personnel has doubled and may triple because of you people in the steamship
lines, agents and customers. .
-We the work force of Local 8 will continue to be part of this partnership and give
the steamship lines the best turn-around
time possible."
Container volumes have grown at the facility from roughly 47,500 TEUs (20 foot
equivalent units)during its first year of operation to 100,000 TEUs in 1983. Levels of
business for 1984 are running more than
20% beyond 1983 volumes. Eleven steamship lines call T-6 on a regular basis. It also
serves as the major terminus for barges
which carry containers from the inland Columbia-Snake basin.

GEORGE COBBS

ILWU man leads
alcoholism group
SAN FRANCISCO—George Cobbs, director of the Northern California office
of the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Recovery
Program, has been appointed to the
board of the "most prestigious" organization in the field of alcoholism treatment.
Cobbs was appointed October 1 for a
two-year term to the association of Labor-Management Administrators and
Consultants on Alcoholism (ALMACA)
by new president Jack Hennesy, also a
vice-president of the International
Longshoremen's Association.
ALMACA, based in Arlington, Virginia, has operated for 14 years. Cobbs,
has been head of the ILWU-PMA program since 1980.
-ALMACA is probably the most prestigious one in the country as far as organizations of people working in the
field of alcoholism is concerned,- Cobbs
said.
Cobbs is chairman of ALMACA's Labor Committee. "I'm the spokesman
for the 140 to 150 members of the organization who belong to labor unions,
Cobb said.
As part of his duties, Cobbs monitors
ALMACA's inclusion of organized labor
in its activities and contracting procedures.

"It's important to distinguish between
tranquilizers or antidepressants until they
the dose, the frequency, and the method of get beyond these withdrawal symptoms."
administering the drug, as well as the usPrescribing other drugs to help people
er's personality characteristics and genetic
quit one drug, however, is only a last-ditch
biochemical differences," says Earl and temporary approach. More often coMurphy, MD,Chief of the Alcohol and Drug caine abusers are encouraged to join support groups in the community or groups
Abuse Program at Vallejo Kaiser. Cocaine
can be snorted (the most popular method), sponsored by one of Kaiser-Permaente's
injected or smoked "freebase' —which in- Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs.
volves freeing the active drug in a base soGROUP SUPPORT
lution so that the pure cocaine precipitates
They may also seek individual counseling
out into crystals with a lower melting in our outpatient Psychiatry Departments.
point. It can then be smoked, usually in a (Our Inpatient Psychiatry Unit at the Kaiglass water-pipe.
ser Martinez Medical Center is intended for
"If one snorts cocaine regularly," says people with acute psychiatric problems
Dr. Murphy, "it may destroy the tissues in
rather than drug abuse problems.)
Most of the groups sponsored by Kaiser
the nasal passages, and in rare instances
may result in perforation of the septum. Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs are
People who frequently snort cocaine often open to people with all kinds of substance
have enflamed mucosa which may cause abuse problems, not strictly cocaine.
"The issues of addiction are very similar
nosebleeds and 'sniffling' which they often
for alcoholics, cocaine abusers, marijuana
blame on a cold or allergy.
"Intravenous use entails the risk of in- abusers, or heroin addicts," says Neil
fection from using a needle,- Dr. Murphy Buchman, PhD, Chief of the Alcohol and
continues, "and smoking freebase can Drug Treatment Program at the Kaiser
damage the lungs. Both intravenous use Redwood City Medical Center."I find that
members of our substance abuse groups reand freebasing carry the greatest risks a
late
to each other very well."
they provide the greatest chance of depenMany cocaine abusers drink to offset the
dency and the highest plasma levels. Overdoses can lead to cardiorespiratory depres- jittery effects of the cocaine and then do
sion or status epilepticus (constant cocaine to offset the numbing effects of
convulsions)—either of which may result the alcohol. Dr. Buchman estimates that
half of the cocaine abusers he sees also
in death."
abuse alcohol.
Cocaine-related deaths have increased
Regardless of the type of support group,
by 200% in the past few years but are still many who work in Alcohol and Drug
uncommon. More common are personality Abuse Programs feel that participation in a
and perceptual changes. While the first group is the best way to kick the habit.
"rush" from the first -hit" may be en- "It's easier for a drug addict to lie to an
tirely pleasant and stimulating, it only lasts individual therapist about his or her recent
from 10 to 30 minutes. Subsequent hits drug use," says Dr. Murphy. "Other drug
don't produce as strong an effect, and re- users are tuned into this and are more
peated use over a short period of time may likely to call the person on his or her atcause irritability, restlessness, insomnia, tempts to cover up.loss of appetite, and mild to acute paraThere's also a lot to be said for support
noia. In fact, cocaine can create a state of groups of any kind. Just knowing other
toxic psychosis accompanied by auditory people share your problem and hearing
and tactile hallucinations (people hear them voice some of your difficulties can be
voices and feel "coke bugs- crawling un- a great source of strength.
der their skin).

ADDICTION
There's much debate about whether cocaine is physically addictive and whether
"addicts- experience physical withdrawal
symptoms. A recent study by two University of California at Irvine researchers suggests that cocaine addiction may be linked
to a chemical chair reaction in the brain
rather than psychological dependence.
Gary Lucchese, PhD, of the Psychiatry
Department at San Francisco Kaiser, believes cocaine is physically addictive.
"New findings suggest that people who
stop using cocaine after regular daily usage
may go from restlessness, agitation, or
even mania to profound fatigue, inertia,
and depression. Fine motor tremor and
muscle spasms are common symptoms
which can persist for some time. They may
also feel depressed, apathetic, and sui
cidal. In extreme cases we'll prescribe

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol
problem, or know one, contact the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism
Recovery Program representative in your area. They are
trained to offer personal and family counseling, referral and
other services—all on a confidential basis.
Southern California
Ed Torres, Local 13
1316A North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone:(213)549-9066

Northern California
George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone:(415)776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area
Jim Copp, Local 8
5665 North East Glisan, Suite #2
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone:(503)231-4882

Puget Sound/Washington Area
Frank Dwyer,Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone:(206)621-1038

British Columbia/Canadian Area
Hugh MacLean
2735 East Hastings St., Office 201
Vancouver, BC V5K1Z8
Phone:(604)253-5622
Home:467-1002
Emergency: 685-0341
metro pager 2507

New Olympia dock
gets first shipment
OLYMPIA—The Port of Olympia's new
cargo facility received its first cargo shipment only six weeks after Port and longshore leaders cut the ribbons on the twoacre facility, according to a story in the
Daily Shipping News.
The cargo, Canadian spruce from Duncan, BC, went to the Simpson timber mill at
McCleary for manufacturing into door and
window casings. Longshoremen unloaded
the wood from the Ross barge, using the
"pass-pass" technique.
The same technique was used on 400,000
feet of finished lumber which passed over
the docks, according to Walter B. Knittle,
Secretary of Local 47. The Port is refurbishing 100 feet of docks between Berths 1
and 2, he said.

Congress can't unlock
dam's'bottleneck'
PORTLAND—"The economy of the entire
region will suffer because Congress adjourned without authorizing construction of
the $172 million navigation lock at Bonneville Dam,"Jack Newbold, patrolman for
IBU's Columbia River Region, charges.
The expansion project was urgently
needed, because -the lock at present is a
real bottleneck,- he said.
The project was one of 53 water resource
bills which died when attempts to attach
them to the FY 85 appropriations bill failed
in the closing days of the 98th Congress.

'United' mechanics
sign APL pact
SAN FRANCISC()—A "strong and united
group of ILWU mechanics" signed a new
contract October 5 with American President Lines providing a wage increase of $1
the first year, 85t the second year and Soc
the third year, ILWU Local 10 president
Larry Wing reports.
The local's ''independent contract with
APL has -led the way on the west coast for
longshoremen' to move into skilled mechanic and maintenance work,- Wing said.
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Everett voters
OK Navy's
nuclear carrier
EVERETT—Residents here voted 68% in
the November 6 election to support the
basing of a Navy nuclear carrier task force
at the port in an advisory vote that culminates months of local debate about the fate
of the 15-ship battle group.
The ships won't be based immediately,
however. The results of a government environmental impact study will be made
public November 12. The plan to base the
ships must be found environmentally
sound. Also, the Congress must still authorize funds for the proposed base.
Before the election, the mayor of Everett, who courted the Navy, had claimed
that city residents overwhelmingly supported the Navy.
"But this vote shows there is definitely a
lot of people still against" the battle group,
ILWU Local 32 Assistant BA Don Hopkins
said.
The Navy picked Everett over Seattle for
the aircraft carrier Nimitz, and 15 support
ships. Current projections call for the first
ships to arrive in December 1988. By the
1990s the base would grow to 8,300 sailors,
7,800 dependents,630 civil service personnel and a disputed number of civilian support workers.
Local politicians welcomed the Navy's
preliminary decision in April to base here,
but the anti-Navy Port Gardner Information League gathered 3,500 petition signatures to force the inclusion of an advisory
vote. ILWU Local 32 is part of the Information League.

OPPOSITION
Local 32 president Rich Austin has consistently said the Navy's fleet would eliminate commercial waterfront jobs, its security demands would hurt trade with,
especially, China, and its fleet's impact on
the environment is too uncertain for the
basing decision to go unchallenged.
The Chamber of Commerce has calculated that base spending will generate
5,600 to 8,100 new civilian jobs and generate $300 million to $500 million for the
economy.
But the Seattle-based Nuclear X-Change
projects only 1,274 jobs and less than $200
million for the economy. The Navy's own
estimates aren't due until April 1985.

BC employers
join ILWU in
Far East trip
VANCOUVER, BC—Participants in a
first-ever joint delegation of ILWU representatives and BC shippers to Asia have returned home after a successful one-week
visit to Japan and South Korea in search of
more cargo for west coast Canadian ports.
The delegation, consisting of Dave Lomas, president of the Canadian Area
ILWU; Norm Cunningham,president of the
BC Maritime Employers Association; and
Eric Tofsrud, president of the Vancouver
Port Corporation, spent the week of October 13-20 in Japan and South Korea.
In Tokyo the delegation met with all the
members of the Japan 6 Lines, a consortium of Japanese shipping companies.
They also participated in a seminar put on
by the Canadian government on Canadian
-Transportation Policy. Presentations were
made by Canadian National Railways, Canadian Pacific Railway and the ports of
Vancouver and Prince Rupert.
In Seoul, the capital of South Korea,they
met with ten different Korean shipping
companies and attended another Canadian
government seminar on transportation policy.
"The main purpose of the trip," said Lomas,"was to talk to our potential customers about bringing more container traffic to
the port of Vancouver.
-We were well received. For the first
time in history the employers and the
union sat across the table from the users in
Japan and Korea. We were able to answer
their questions and concerns about the use
of our ports and to respond to their perceived concerns. In my view the trip was
highly successful on both counts. was also
able to have some frank discussions with
the shipping companies there.
"Our trip should result in long term gains
for our West Coast ports.••

Local 142 pickets on Lanai during the seven-month 1951 strike.

Lanai truck driver remembers:

Growing union strength beat speed-up
in Dole Co.'s Lanai pineapple fields
The Dispatcher's "Coming of the Union" feature, celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the formation of the ILWU, returns
with recollections of the impact of unionization in Hawaii's pineapple fields. Our storyteller is Catalino "Pete" Agliam, a longtime Dole Co. truck driver who served for many years as unit
chairman of Local 142's Lanai unit.
Lanai was organized immediately after the war, participating
in the short, losing strike of 1947, and in the victorious sevenmonth strike of 1951. The Lanai unit played a unique role in

1951, hanging out on strike all alone for seven months while the
rest of the industry settled for an inadequate contract. Under
the leadership of BA Pedro dela Cruz, the Lanai membership
refused to buckle, ultimately forcing Dole back to the bargaining table with a decent contract for the entire industry.
The interview with Pete Agliam was conducted as part of the
ILWU-University of California Oral History project, funded by
the National Endowment for the Humanities. Interviewers were
UC sociology professor David Wellman and Dispatcher editor
Danny Beagle.

Before there was any kind of machinery,
the harvestingjob was extremely hard, especially for a small guy like me. You'd go
out in the field with two open sacks across
your shoulders, and fill up these sacks up
to your armpit. Then you'd drag them out
to the road. If you go like hell, maybe you
can make $5. It was kind of rough out in
the fields.
They brought in machinery after the
war, gradually. The most important machine for us laborers was the harvesting
machine which would sit on top of the
truck. It was two big booms—the people
would walk behind the booms—pick up the
fruit, cut off the crown, and dump it in.
When the bin is full, the truck drives out
from under it, another truck is right there
and you go right on working.

SPEED UP BEGINS

Longtime Lanai Business Agent Pe-

When the company brought in the ma- dro de la Cruz addresses members
chines, they said no speed up. It was for us during 1951 strike.
to use the machine to make things easier.
Now those are my friends out there, so I
But slowly, it began speeding up. They had
got to slack off.
to, only natural for an employer. Those maWe didn't like being in that position, and
chines cost so many thousands of dollars to
speed-up was a big issue in the sevenbuild, they had to make it up somehow.
month strike.
By that time, getting toward the late
40's, I was a truck driver. Here's how the
speed-up worked:
The truck driver is the guy who really
decided how fast the operation is going.
You got to go along, say, in first gear, slow
enough for the people to keep up with the
boom. But if you go too slow, what kind of
production are they going to get? So you
had to be reasonable. It depended a lot on
the density of the fruit. It also depended on
the crew—some of them are just stronger
and faster.
But the field supervisors would get up on
the truck, you know,and they'd be making
signals with their hands, go a little bit
more, a little faster. They would be in a
place where the people couldn't see them,
you know, up on the back of the truck,
signalling in my mirror.

TICKLISH POSITION
So you are in a very ticklish position as a
truck driver. You can get scolded by the
supervisor if you don't obey his signal. But
if you please him, what are those people on
the line going to think about you? "Oh this
jackass! He's a damn lousy driver! What
the hell is he pressing the throttle for?"

Catalino "Pete" Agliam, a veteran of
the early days, was a Local 142 activist on Lanai for many years.

This was one of the biggest issues we had
during the seven-month strike. Notjust the
truck drivers, of course, but everyone was
being speeded up in one way or the other.
That's one of the things that made it possible for us to strike all by ourselves.
Of course, the other part of it was that
everyone else was working, and so they
could help us. We had bumming committees going all over the islands, and of
course the people working on pineapple
plantations on the other islands were very
generous with us, for obvious reasons.
When we finally won that strike, it made a
tremendous difference for them. And then
we were also able to sit down and settle
some of these local grievances we had.
Now, after the strike, one of the things
we got, unique on Lanai, was a deal where
we had a stewards council, and where
these grievances would be discussed. Then
our top guys, like Pete delaCruz and Shiro
Hokama, or some others, would meet informally in a "Labor Relations Meeting"
with Dole's top guys, and talk things over.
We didn't want a formal, dragged out
grievance procedure—we all live here together on this little island, everyone knows
everyone else, we can get things worked
out fast.
So after the big seven month strike, that
was one of the first things they agreed to,
they knocked off this "little bit more" and
agreed that if the supervisor is going to tell
the driver to pick up the speed, he can go
to stand out in the field and do it, where
everyone can see him. That way, they got
to be more reasonable.

-OP

Working it out
"The union asked for a definite understanding about the procedure that
Job Foremen are to follow in instructing drivers of trucks under the conveyers as to the speed of the truck.
The company agreed to investigate
and to make clear to Job Foremen that
their instructions to truck drivers would
not be delivered in a 'sneaky' manner.
—Minutes,ILWU-Dole Co.
Labor Relations Committee,
Lanai, Hawaii, February 24, 1952
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Controversy on
ARCO modules
PORTLAND—Atlantic Richfield (Arco)
has leased land from the Port of Portland.
Port of Coos Bay and Port of Astoria to
build pre-fabricated modules for use in the
North Slope oil fields in Alaska.
The announcement was made by Sen.
Mark Hatfield in his Pioneer Courthou,e
office, with Arco and Port of Portland officials present.
The three projects will create about
1,100jobs in the state, the Senator said.
Tugs towing the barges in the Arctic
sealift will be crewed by members of the
Inlandboatmen's Union, marine division of
the ILWU, but the work will create few if
any jobs for longshoremen.
"Peanuts!" said Local 12 Secretary Gene
Bailey.
And it's not clear if the construction
work will be done by union labor. It is not
in Coos Bay.
The work has already started in that
port, and a Texas-based contractor has 80
people working for $5 and $6 an hour
"There was a lot of resentment over the
scab wage, but Arco had no trouble getting
workers, Bailey told The Dispatcher.
"There's a lot of unemployment down
here. Weyerhaeuser shut down, the Coos
Head sawmill was hauled away; a new outfit opened 'the Coos Head Plywood mill.
They're paying $5 and $6 an hour. We've
lost 650jobs." The official unemployment
figure is 12-14%.
The Port of Portland at a special meeting
October 22 approved leasing 23 acres and
other facilities of Swan Island to Arco.
The Port of Astoria leased all of Pier 3
and part of Pier 2 to Arco. and it will employ 150 to 200 people.
Construction of modules for North Slope
is old hat in Anacortes and Tacoma.
In the Puget Island port, modules were
built last year for Arco by Stearns-Roger.
the construction workers were union,
longshoremen handled the lines on some of
the barges, and the tugs were crewed by
IBU members.
Local 23 dispatcher Roger Skiffington.
told The Dispatcher, "We've been building modules here for years; they're almost
all built. They were built by union labor.
but they've been thinking about going to
Korea."
He knew nothing about a report on a
Portland newspaper that Arco "will be
providing jobs for up to 2,750 people during peak load periods for work already let
on its Lisburne and Kuparek fields during
the next two years."

Pine caucus
drafts demands
HONOLULU—Over 70 delegates attended the Local 142 pineapple caucus,
held here September 5-6, to draft demands
and prepare for coming negotiations. The
current contract expires November 30.
Local 142 represents 6,0(X)field and cannery workers on Oahu, Maui, Lanai and
Molokai.
President Eddie Lapa offered opening
remarks as the caucus got underway.
Regional Director Tommy Trask will
serve as chief spokesman. He gave an overview of the industry's situation in leading
the discussion towards drawing up the proposals.
Saying the Union had -bent over backwards" in the past to help the industry
Trask indicated the Union was looking for a
substantial increase as contrasted with the
increase in the last agreement. "We're
looking for up front money,- Trask said.
Elected to serve as negotiating committee officers are: Vaeleti Tyrell, chairman,
of Oahu Unit 4306; Fred Pagampao, vicechairman, of Maui Unit 2305; and Ligorino
Nono, secretary, of Oahu Unit 4301.
A session of the subcommittee will be
held prior to the start of negotiations.

New joint magazine
boosts Port of Portland

POSTER FOR SALE—Copies of the ILWU's 50th Anniversary
commemorative poster, displayed on the cover of the July 6 issue
of The Dispatcher—remain on sale at $2 each.
Proceeds from sales of the poster will be applied toward the
creation of a mural-sculpture in commemoration of the 1934 strike.
The sculpture, will be put up at Mission and Steuart Streets in San
Francisco, at the site where Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise
were killed.
To place your order, please write or call The Dispatcher, 1188
Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109, 415-775- 0533.

PORTLAND—An illustrated, good-looking publication Dock Thlk hit the waterfront recently. The masthead notes that it's
-published by and for the people who
make the Portland docks work."
Two members of the 6-person editorial
board. Ron Hanson and Dennis Stride, belong to Local 8; the others are with the Port
of Portland.
The first issue carried a front page picture of Local 8's public relations committee.formed to promote productivity on the
docks and a letter from a stevedoring company commending longshoremen for their
work in discharging "80 units of Honda automobiles resulting in zero damage frequency." Also featured was a story about
the longshore library being put together by
Locals 8, 40, 92 and the CRPMA under the
leadership of Jess Stranahan.
The second issue, dated September 15,
featured a cartoon by longshore artist Bob
Nixon entitled "If we pull together our
ship will come in- and a story by Local 8
member Ray Noonan on "Bloody Thursday:the 50th Anniversary," compiled from
material in the longshore library.

Gloomy economists warn of new recession in 1985
The huge budget deficit threatens to paralyze fiscal policy after the election according to NY Times economist Leonard Silk. A
recession could cause the deficit to soar to
$300 billion to $400 billion; a deficit of such
size would inhibit fiscal action to combat the
recession by increasing spending or cutting
taxes further. And fear of recession may
prevent the White House and Congress
from acting decisively to cut the budget deficit.
• A steep United States recession would
have dangerous implications internationally. It would cause a slowdown or reversal
in foreign investment in this country, due to
the combination of falling profits here and a
falling dollar. The shrinking of capital flows
would mean a shortage of funds to finance
both the United States budget deficit, the
trade deficit and private investment in new
plant and equipment. The shortfall of savings from abroad would keep real interest
rates high.
EXPORTS DROP
Though the falling dollar would ease the
American trade deficit, now running at a
record annual rate of $130 billion, it would
cause a drop in foreign exports and aggravate the problems of debt-ridden developing countries—and hence the problems of
American banks.
How likely is a recession next year? Some
economists regard it as highly probable. Roger Williams, of Williams Trend Indicators,
says "At the rate at which the economy is
decelerating, it's wishful thinking that the
slide will stop at a convenient point." He
notes that profits from current production
were down in the third quarter of this year
for the first time since the last quarter of
1982, and says, "This weakness will act as
an important restraint on new orders, inventory accumulation, production and employment."

VITAL
Lawrence Chimerine of Chase Econometrics believes that the stimulative effect of
the budget deficit is diminishing, even
though the deficit is rising, because a larger
fraction of the deficit is now the result of
rising interest payments. These, he says,
have a much smaller effect on consumer
spending than do tax cuts or other Government transfers.
Inventory investment seems to be falling
sharply. Consumer spending for durable
goods is off. New orders to factories for
manufactured goods are down.
NOT UNAVOIDABLE
Still it is not yet clear that a recession is
unavoidable. Geoffrey H. Moore, director of
the International Center for Business Cycle
Research of Columbia University, concludes
after a close reading of the indicators only
that the signals "portend either a slowdown
or a recession." The Government's index of
leading indicators rose four-tenths of 1 percent in September, after three consecutive
monthly declines. Robert G. Dederick,executive vice president and chief economist of
the Northern Trust Company of Chicago,
cuts through the confusion with the fresh
argument that a recession coming now
would be so dangerous, nationally and internationally, that the Federal Reserve
Board, under Paul A. Volcker's leadership,
would simply not allow it to happen.
"I see every effort on the Fed's part," he
says, "to keep the expansion going." But
will the Fed succeed? Mr. Dederick thinks it
will, even though it will have to risk exacerbating inflation to do So.

"The Fed is now growth-oriented,- he
says, stressing his belief that it will keep the
economy moving upward through 1985. But
he sees risks of recession and a widening
crisis in 1986.
James J. O'Leary, economic consultant to
the United States Trust Company, also
thinks the recession will be staved off in
1985, but warns that "investor fear of an
ultimate acceleration of inflation will continue to be a powerful force that will tend to
keep long-term interest rates high."
He warns, however, that if little or nothing is done in 1985 to begin an effective effort to reduce the huge structural Federal
deficit—as he does assume—the longer term
fixed-income market will continue to be
"plagued with the fear that inflation will

accelerate.••
Like Mr. O'Leary, many economists,
within the Administration as well as outside
it, believe that the budget deficit must be
reduced if the economy is to enjoy healthy
growth and orderly financial markets.
There remain serious anxieties about thirdworld debt and the danger of insolvency of
banks and thrift institutions.
With its increasing dependence on foreign
inflows of capital. the United States is in a
more precarious position than it has known
throughout the postwar period. A recession
would exacerbate all these problems.
With fiscal policy immobilized, the job of
Mr. Volcker and the Federal Reserve in
checking both slump and inflation has
grown even more crucial. With so much attention focused on who the next President
will be, a question of comparable importance is who the next chairman of the Fed
will be—Mr. Volcker or someone else, if, as
many expect. Mr. Volcker resigns not long
after the election.

